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This invention relates generally to the field of roll 
supporting spindles, and Imore particularly to an improved 
form «thereof in which the effective outer diameter is ra. 
dially expandable, much in .the manner of an adjustable 
diameter mandrel. While the invention has applications 
in many fields, it is particularly suitable for use as a 
cloth roll support of la type widely used in cloth laying 
devices adapted to tnansver-sely move over a cloth laying 
table to deposit successive layers `of cloth prior to cutting 
of ̀ the same. 

ln devices of this type, it is desirable that the cloth be 
laid in 1an even manner, in which the edges of each succes 
sive layer 'will coincide with those of layers disposed im 
mediately therebeneath. Where the roll of cloth supported 
by the carriage of such a device is of 'a diameter other 
than the internal diameter of ‘the roll, a certain amount of 
movement about an axis perpendicular to that of the axis 
of rotation will occur las rotation progresses, resulting 
in the dispensing of cloth from the rol-l in a direction other 
than exactly normal to the axis of rotation of the spindle. 
This will result in uneven cloth distribution as the web 
of cloth proceeds past the cloth distributing rollers. 

‘it is therefore among the p-rin-icpal objects of the pres 
en-t invention to provide «a spindle of the class described 
in which the effective outer diameter thereof is «adjustable 
to accommodate varying internal diameters of elo-th rolls. 
Another object of the invention lies in the provision of 

an improved adjustable spindle in which the adjustment 
Imay be performed aiter the cloth roll has been engaged 
thereupon, thereby facilitating the initial placement of the 
roll jupon tlie spindle when the ei‘lective external dimeter 
is of lesser value, `and the `subsequent expansion of the 
spindle to engage the inner :surface of the same. _ 

Still ‘another object of the invention lies in the provision 
of an expandable spindle of the type described in which 
the expanding portions thereof include a resilient compo 
nent, »whereby the ladjustment of the spindle with respect 
to the cloth trol-l need not be critical. 

Yet a fumther object of the invention lies in the provi 
sion of »an improved »adjustable spindle possessed of the 
labove advantages, in which the cost of fabrication may be 
of a reasonably low order, with consequent Wide sale, 
distribution and use. 
A feature of the invention lies in the fact Ithat adjust 

ment of »the spindle is a simple manual operation, not re 
quiring the use of ltools. 

rThese objects and features, las well as other incidental 
ends and advantages, will more fully appear in the progress 
of »the following disclosure, and be pointed out in the 
appended claims. 

in the drawing, to which reference will be ymade in the 
speciñcation, similar reference characters have been em 
ployed to designate corresponding parts throughout the 
several views. 
FÍGURE l is a fragmentary view in elevation, partly 

in section, of an embodiment of the invention. 
FEGURE 2 is la ñragmentary enlarged central longitu 

dinal sectional View, partly broken away to show detail, 
corresponding to the right-hand portion of FIGURE ‘1. 
FIGURE 3 is «an enlarged fragmentary central longitu 

dinal sectional View showing one of the »adjustable collet 
elements comprising la part of the embodiment. 
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FIGURE 4 is `a transverse sectional View las seen from 

the plane 4-4 in FIGURE ̀l. 
ln accordance with the invention, the device, generally 

indicated by reference character it?, comprises: an outer 
tube element il, lan inner tube element l2, a threaded stud 
element 13, «a plurality of movable collet elements 1X4, a 
plurality of fixed collet elements l5, a plurality of elon 
gated spning members 16, and a sleeve element 17. 
The outer ‘tube element »lll may be formed of any suit 

able .metallic material, preferably a material including 
the qualities of relatively high strength and rela-.tively low 
weight. It is cylindrical in conñguration, and is bounded 
by ‘an outer surface Z9, an inner surface 2l, »as well as 
iirst land second end surfaces 22 and :23, respectively. Ex 
tending between the inner yand outer surfaces ‘21 and 2l) 
re coaxially aligned slots 24 and 25, there being one pair 

of slots id_-ZS for each movable collet element 14. 
The inner tube yelement l2 is also of cylindrical con 

figuration, and is bounded by `an outer surface 28, «an 
inner ‘surface 29, which is 'at least partially `threaded at 
39a, and ñrst and second end surfaces 39 and 31, re 
spectively. A plurality of aligned «bores 32 Áand 33 are 
positioned to 'correspond to the slots 24 and 25, :and are 
engaged by pintles 312- preferably torce fitted. The pintles 
are of length suiiicient to extend outwardly of Ithe slots 
24 `and 25, and engage the movable collet elements lll. 
The threaded stud element t3 includes a shaft 37 having 

a hand wheel or adjusting knob 3b on ̀ the outer end there 
of. The threaded »member 39 engages the threaded por 
tion 2% of the inner tube element 12 to impart motion 
thereto. The outer surface of the shaft 37 is provided with 
la suitable `anti-friction bearing dit capable `of withstand 
ing :thrust when the device has been expanded to resili 
ently engage «a cloth roll, generally indicated by reference 
character 4l. 
The movable col-let elements i4 are substantially simi 

lar, land accordingly a detailed description of one of 
said elements will serve to describe tall. Each includes 
‘a cylindrical member 4d bounded by end surfaces 45 ̀ and 
4d, «an outer surface 47 Áand an inner surface «i3 corre 
sponding in `diameter to the outer surface Eil of the outer 
mbe element ill. Extending transversely with respect to 
the principal axis of the element 14 'are aligned bores ¿i9 
and 5l) which are engaged ¿by the pintles 34 for the 
transmission yof imo-tion therethrough. A rabbeted surface 
Si supports a cylindrical collar 52 tto retain the spring 
members 16 therebetween. 
The ñxed collet elements l5 are also substantially simi 

lar, each including a 4cylindrical member ‘5S bounded by 
end surfaces 56 and 57, `an outer surface 58, tand an inner 
surface 59. Extending ltranversely between the outer 
surîace 58 yand inner surface S9 is `a threaded bore 6@ en 
gaged by a 'set `screw 6l, »the inner end of which bears upon 
the outer suriace 2li of the outer tube element ll. A 
rabbeted sui »ace eil supports a cylindrical collar 63. 
The ̀ spring members le are of an elongated llat type, 

and preferably three or more in number for each pair of 
movable and fixed collet elements 14- and l5. 'l'lhe spring 
elements each include ñrst `and second ends «66 vand 67 at 
the terminals of a bowed arcuate portion d8, :and are en 
gaged ‘beneath the collars 52 and 63 as best seen in 
FlGURE 3 in the drawing. 
The sleeve element 17 is engaged upon one end of the 

outer «tube element 1l, and preferably adjacent the hand 
Wheel tor knob '33. lt includes an inner surface 72, an 
outer surface 73 tand a circular groove 74 permitting the 
engagement of the spindle with -a corresponding means 
(not shown) for preventing >axial @movement of the device 
when in use, as is well-known in the art. The sleeve ele 
ment 17 is preferably secured in position by means of a 
set screw 75. 
ln mounting la cloth roll 4l upon the spindle for rota 
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tion, the knob 38 is `fir-st rotated with respect to Ithe sleeve 
element 17 in a idirection tending to rnove the movable 
collet elements 14 leftwardly as seen in FiGURES 1 
and 3, wherein the spring members 16 are moved to a 
loloser position with respect -to the outer surface Ztl. 
`ln ‘suo‘n position, the roll <41 may be easily slid from the 
leftwardrnost end (FIGURE l) to tlie desired axial posi 
tion. Upon the rotating, of »the knob 33 in an opposite di 
rection, the inner tube ele-ment i12 moves rightwardly as 
seen in ‘FIGURE 2, resulting in transmitting motion 
through the pint-les 34 `and ‘shitting the «movable coilet 
elements 14 rightvvardly to «bow the spring members 16 
wherein the outer IsLu-lfaees thereof »will exert e resilient 
force .against :the inner surface of the olotli- roll 41. 
Continued tightening movement will, within reasonable 
limits, not damage either :the spindle or the cloth roll, but 
will rnerely result in exerting ymore resilient force against 
the cloth roll ¿i1 to firmly grip the same. 

I Wish it to 'be understood that I do not Iconsider the 
invention limited to the preoise ̀ details of structure shown 
and set forth in this speoiiioaztion, for obvious moditiea 
tions will oceur to those skilled in the art to which the 
invention pertains. 

I ol'aiin: 
1. in an :adjustable spindle for supporting a roll of web 

matenial thereon, `an outer hollow turbe element, an inner 
»tulbe element slidably `disposed within said outer tube 
element ̀ and having a- lhollow, at least partially threaded, 
bore therein, means for adjustably axially shifting said 
inner itu-be element with respect to seid outer tube element, 
la plurality of first collet elements fixed upon the outer sur 
`face of said outer tube element, and a plurality of second 
collet elements sli‘dably supported on said outer tube ele 
ment for `axial movement therealong, `means intercon 
meeting said lsecond collet elements and said inner tube 
element for coextensive movement, and a plvuna‘lity of 
elongated expandable spring elements interconnecting said 
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first ‘and second collet elements and overlying said outer 
tube element; whereby relative movement between seid 
first tand second 'collet elements may serve to enlarge the 
effective diameter of said outer tube element at la plurality 
of «areas spaced Áalong said outer tulbe element to a sub 
stantially egual degree. 

2. in en ‘adjustable spindle for supporting a roll of 
web material oiereon, an outer ‘hollow tube ele-ment, an 
inner tube element slidably dis-posed Within said outer 
tube eleinent and having `a hollow, at least partially 
threaded, bore therein, means for adjustiaibiy axially shift1 
ing said inner tube element ̀ with respect to said outer tube 
element, `a plurality of first collet elements fixed upon the 
outer surface of said outer tube element, and a plurality 
of second coilllet elements «slida‘bly supported on said 
outer tube element for laxial movement therealong, means 
interconnecting said second collet e entente end said inner 
tube element rfor coextensive movement, eaoh of the ad 
jacently positioned first and second ̀ collet elements having 
a plurality or” expandable `spring elements disposed there 
between fat substantially equally spiace-d angular internals 
on the outer surface of said outer Itube element; lwhereby 
relative movement between `said first and second collet 
elements may serve »to enlange the effective diameter of 
said outer tube element et la plurality of areas spaced 
»along said outer tube element to a substantially equal de 
gree. 
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